
diep.io

**About diep.io**

diep.io is an online game for smartphones and tablets made by the creators of Agar.io. In this

action-packed game players have to compete against each other in tanks.

In diep.io action and strategy are paramount. Choose a tank, fight against other players from all

around the world, and shoot down as many enemy tanks as possible. When you destroy an enemy

tank, you not only gain XP but you can also increase your own tank level or unlock new weapons

and equipment. Since diep.io is an online game, you play the game against many players at the

same time.

**diep.io - functions:** 

- Destroy blocks and tanks: diep.io is about destroying as many blocks and enemies as possible.

You drive in a tank across the field and have to shoot at blocks and other players. When you

destroy an opponent or a block, you get XP. By destroying enemy tanks you can also increase the

level of your own tank or unlock new weapons, equipment or classes. But watch out: do not let the

opponents shoot you down, otherwise the game is over for you.

- Prove a good strategy: In diep.io you can decide for yourself which strategy you want to pursue.

You can choose e.g. which statistical value you would like to increase. You can also change the

way your tank works and try out new strategies over and over again.

- Tank classes: In diep.io different tank classes are available. To achieve a new tank level, you

need to upgrade your tank with special equipment. Equip your tank, for example, with machine

guns or cannons and try out new hits.

- Online game: Since diep.io is an online game, you always compete against numerous opponents

at the same time. You can challenge not only your own friends but also players from all over the

world.

- Adaptation to smaller screens: diep.io is actually a browser game. In order to enjoy diep.io also

on the smaller smartphone or tablet screens to the fullest, the game has been specially adapted to

the smaller display. In addition, the control of the game has been optimized: The app has new

controls, which can be optimally operated via touch screen.

Conclusion: diep.io is an action-packed game, which requires strategy above all. In order to shoot

down as many enemy tanks as possible, it is important to upgrade your tank to new tank classes

with the proper equipment. Since you play the game against other players from all over the world,

the game remains varied.io for free on our website.


